200	Clothmaking
made in England from an early date. * Chalons of
Guildford ' were bought for the king's use at Winchester
Fair in 1252. -1 Winchester itself was an early centre of
the manufacture of chalons, which were rugs used for
coverlets or counterpanes, and in the consuetudinary of
the city,2 which dates back at least to the early years
of the thirteenth century, the looms arc divided into
two classes, the ' great looms ' used for burel weaving
paying 5s. a year, and the ' little looms ' for chalons
paying 6d. or izd.t according to their size. The chalons
were to be of fixed dimensions, those 4 ells long being
2 yards in breadth (devant li tapener], those of 3| yards
if yards wide, and those of 3 ells long i-|- ells wide.
Coverlets formed also an important branch of the
Norfolk worsted 3 industry ; in this case the ancient
measurements were said in 1327 to have been 6 ells by 5,
5 by 4, or 4 by 3.4 At a later date, in 1442, we find
worsted ' beddes ' of much greater dimensions, the three
* assizes ' being 14 yards by 4, 12 by 3, or 10 by 2-|,5
but presumably these were complete sets of coverlet,
tester, and curtains, such as those of which a number are
valued at from 6s. 8d. to 205. apiece in the inventory
of the goods of the late King Henry V in 1423. 6 Besides
bedclothes the worsted weavers made piece cloth, and
amongst the exports from Boston in 1302 figure worsted
cloths and worsted seys.7 Boston, as we might expect
from its nearness to Lincoln, exported a good deal of
1 Lib. R., 36 Hen. Ill, m. 19.	2 Avc^ journ^ jx> 70-I _
3	The manufacture of this cloth must have  originated  in the
village  of  Worsted,   possibly  with  some   settlement  of  Flemish
weavers, but soon spread throughout the county.
4	Rec. of Norwich, ii. 406.	5 Statutes, 20 Hen. VI.
6 Rot. ParL, iv. 230, 236.	' Customs Accts., 5, no. 7.

